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Welcome to the Forum
As a movie critic, I’ve had many unforgettable experiences watching images 

flash across a large screen, including one in which tear gas sprayed by the 

French police on demonstrators in a nearby street seeped into the main theater 

during the Cannes Film Festival, causing the entire audience to cry as we 

watched James Ivory’s “Heat and Dust.” But the film that I remember most is 

one that I was lucky enough to see in Lake Placid in the early ‘50s. The late 

Lowell Thomas, the renowned CBS radio broadcaster, who loved to film his 

extraordinary travel adventures, had a special affection for Lake Placid because 

he learned ski here. In 1949 Lowell and his son, Lowell Jr. were invited by the 

then 13-year-old Dalai Lama to visit Tibet, a country few Westerners had ever 

seen. The Chinese were already threatening to take over Tibet and the real 

purpose of the film was to raise awareness about the situation, particularly 

among Americans. It turned out to be a nearly fatal journey for Lowell Sr, 

who was thrown from a mule and badly injured while riding down a perilous 

rocky trail that been carved out of the Himalayan peaks. At the time it was the 

only way in or out of the country. But watching “Out of this World,” with its 

spectacular Himalayan setting, the smiling Tibetans, their incredible palace, and 

the remarkably poised Dalai Lama (he, too, had a winning smile), in the Agora 

Theater of what was then the Lake Placid Club was a life-changing experience 

for me. Around the same time my parents and I sat in a large Manhattan theater 

watching another travelogue in a new process known as Cinerama. Thomas 

was not only the narrator of the movie, he had invested heavily in the process 

which relied on three film projectors to create a three-dimensional effect. 

The opening sequence was a ride on the Coney Island roller coaster and that 

night was the ultimate shared experience for the entire audience squealed as 

they felt what seemed like the real stomach-churning impact of riding a roller 

coaster. Movies tend to trigger feelings and emotions which why they fascinate 

us so and why we are pleased to be able introduce you to this year’s selections 

for the Lake Placid Film Forum. 

 –KATHLEEN CARROLL
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A discussion of arthouse convergence and how North Country Theaters can continue 
to play a vital part of the shared experience in the digital age. We encourage everyone 
to attend and welcome your input – What would YOU like to get out of your local 
theatre?

Ira Deutchman has been making, marketing and distributing films since 1975, having 
worked on over 150 films including some of the most successful independent films 
of all time. He was one of the founders of Cinecom and later created Fine Line 
Features—two companies that were created from scratch and in their respective 
times, helped define the independent film business.

Currently Deutchman is Managing Partner of Emerging Pictures, a New York-
based digital exhibition company. He is also a Professor of Professional Practice in 
the Graduate Film Division of the School of the Arts at Columbia University, where he 
is the head of the Producing Program.

Ira will speak at the Lake Placid Film Forum at 10 a.m. on Saturday, June 15th as a part 
of our “Coffee & Conversation” informal discussion. The talk will focus on techniques 
which can be used by theaters to introduce new revenue streams, diversify their 
product, and remain relevant and exciting in a medium dominated by Hollywood and 
diffused by widespread digital media.

Tony Lucas Award
New to this year’s North County Shorts Program is the Tony Lucas Award.

Anthony Lucas served as a board member for the Adirondack Film Society 
until his passing in early 2013. The North Country Shorts is a program he 
initiated, based on his love of creativity and zeal for filmmaking in the region.

Tony felt that good regional short films aspired to have cinematic moments 
like their feature-length counterparts. Well-suited and innovate use of location, 
and a craftsman’s quality for cinematography were qualities he looked for in 
a regional production. Did the lens make full use of the location? Does the 
camera work and lighting support the story?

It is with these filmic values in mind that the Adirondack Film Society will 
present the first Tony Lucas Award in June, during the Lake Placid Film 
Forum. The award, which will be partly monetary and offer the winner a 
special opportunity, will focus on the criteria of excellence in cinematography, 
and artistic use of location.

http://adkfilmsociety.com/tony-lucas-award

Sleepless  
in lake placid
Back for its seventh year, this crowd-
pleasing 24-hour student filmmaking 
competition is one heck of a shared 
experience. Teams from Syracuse 
University, Marist College, Hobart & 
William Smith, and RIT, compete  
to make the best ten minute film they 
can within the 24 hour time frame. 
A panel of judges will determine 
the winner of the Robin Pell Award, 
Best Actress, Best Actor, and the 
audience will choose their favorite 
film. The student teams are released 
to make their films starting Thursday 
morning to be completely edited and 
deliverable on Friday. The results will 
be screened in a showcase on Friday 
night that you won’t want to miss. 

NEW  Coffee and Conversation 
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Feature Films A To Z 
A BAND CALLED DEATH 
Directors: Mark Christopher Covino, Jeff Howlett
USA / Documentary / 2013 / 98 min

Before Bad Brains, the Sex Pistols or even the Ramones, there was a band 
called Death. Punk before punk existed, three teenage brothers in the early 
‘70s formed a band in their spare bedroom, began playing a few local gigs and 
even pressed a single in the hopes of getting signed. Playing music impossibly 
ahead of its time, Death is now being credited as the first black punk band 
(hell...the first punk band!), and are finally receiving their long overdue recogni-
tion as true rock pioneers.

AMERICAN MASTERS - MEL BROOKS: MAKE A NOISE
Director: Robert Trachtenberg  
USA / PBS Documentary Episode / 2013 / 90 min

After 60 years in show business, Mel Brooks has earned more major awards than 
any other living entertainer; he is one of 14 EGOT (Emmy, Grammy, Oscar and 
Tony) winners. Yet, the comedy giant has energetically avoided a documentary 
profile being made, even issuing an informal gag order on his friends … until now.

AT ANY PRICE
Director: Ramin Bahrani USA / Narrative / 2013 / 105 min 
Dennis Quaid, Kim Dickens, Zac Ephron

In the competitive world of modern agriculture, ambitious Henry Whipple wants 
his rebellious son Dean to help expand his family’s farming empire. However, 
Dean has his sights set on becoming a professional race car driver. When a 
high-stakes investigation into their business is exposed, father and son are 
pushed into an unexpected crisis that threatens the family’s entire livelihood.

FAIRHAVEN
Writer/Director: Tom O’Brien USA / Narrative / 2013 / 81 min
Chris Messina, Tom O’Brien, Sarah Paulson

A former high school football star and one time college athlete, Jon has landed 
back in the place of his youth – Fairhaven – a small fishing village on the Mas-
sachusetts coast. Now in his mid thirties, and with the promise of younger days 
seemingly washed ashore, Jon’s vague feelings of dissatisfaction are crystallized 
by a television interview with his football hero Tom Brady, who proclaims that, 
even after three super bowl wins, “There’s got to be something more than this.”
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NATHAN FARB’S HOME MOVIES
Director: Nathan Farb USA / Documentary Shorts / 2013 

A trio of short films: “iJay,” regarding the devastation wrought by 2011’s Hurricane 
Irene in Jay, NY; “Eisen,” an exploration and occasionally an indictment of Ameri-
can culture as Farb searches for his real father and the cause of his father’s suicide; 
“Karaoke At Sea with Roger Ebert,” wherein Roger goes a cappella and then raps 
a rousing rendition of “Union Maid” to a wealthy audience on a luxury cruise ship.

SYRUP
Writer/Director: Aram Rappaport USA / Narrative / 2013 / 90 min 
Amber Heard, Shiloh Fernandez, Kellen Lutz

A slacker hatches a million-dollar idea. But, in order to see it through, he has to 
learn to trust his attractive corporate counterpart. Based on Max Barry’s novel.

THE MOUNTAINS WILL WAIT FOR YOU
Director: Fred Schwoebel USA / Documentary / 2013 

Grace Hudowalski had a deep influence on climbers of the Adirondack Moun-
tains. As the first woman to summit the range’s 46 High Peaks, her passion for 
climbing was lifelong, and her devotion to an organization called the Adirondack 
46ers made her the eventual matriarch of the group.

THE SUMMIT
Director: Nick Ryan USA / Documentary / 2012 / 91 min

On August 2008, twenty-four climbers from several international expeditions 
converged on High Camp of K2, the last stop before the summit of the most 
dangerous mountain on Earth. Forty-eight hours later, eleven had been killed 
or had vanished, making it the worst K2 climbing disaster in history.

WHITEWASH
Director: Emanuel Hoss-Desmarais USA / Narrative / 2013 / 90 min 
Writers: Marc Tulin, Emanuel Hoss-Desmarais
Thomas Hayden Church, Anie Pascale

The brutality of winter. The power of the mind. Academy Award Nominee Thomas 
Hayden Church stars in this unexpected, dramturgical film which breaks free of 
the rules to plunge headlong into the drifts of the human psyche.

FIRST COUSIN ONCE REMOVED
Director: Alan Berliner USA / Documentary / 2013 / 78 min

A deeply personal portrait of Edwin Honig, the director’s “good friend, cousin 
and mentor.” FIRST COUSIN is a first-hand look at Honig’s journey through 
the ravages of memory loss and Alzheimer’s disease. It is an unflinching essay 
on the fragility of being human and a stark reminder of the profound role that 
memory plays in all of our lives.
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AMERICAN MONTAGE
Director: Janek Ambros
USA / Experimental / 2013 / 8 min

An immigrant arrives in America and witnesses class warfare during the Great 
Recession.

FORT APACHE
Director: Addison Mehr
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 15 min

Fourteen year-old Walt Freely lives in the small town of Krafton, and is emerging 
out of the naive world of children and into the savage world of adults. It is a 
world of indifference, sexuality, and destruction.

LAST
Director: Noah Petrie
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 11:30 min

After growing up together, two brothers went separate ways. Jim fell into drugs 
and crime while Dave became a success. For years, Jim took advantage of his 
brother’s kindness until Dave finally moved away. Now, with enemies from his 
criminal life closing in, Jim tries to make things right with his brother before it’s 
too late.

ADK TIME LAPSE
Director: Mark Deffenbaugh
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 2:30 min

For a few years now, photographer Mark Deffenbaugh has been climbing the 
High Peaks of the Adirondacks and capturing breathtaking still and video footage, 
using techniques to capture the movement of the earth. The latest installment, 
shot at Whiteface Mountain, portrays celestial and terrestrial beauty combined.

North Country Shorts
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SON OF MAN
Director: Janek Ambros
USA / Narrative / 2012 / 15 min

An Allied medic, rumored to be the second coming of Christ, gets captured by 
a Catholic-Nazi regime in Croatia during the twilight of WW2 and gets into a 
philosophical debate with a Catholic-Nazi officer. The film is based on Fyodor 
Dostoevsky’s ‘The Grand Inquisitor.’

THE OWNER
Director: Michael Fisher
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 9:30 min

A hired man who worked for a wealthy reclusive woman is kept spellbound by 
an irresistible memory.

MONHEGAN LIGHT
Director: Joe Battaglia (Produced by Ohio University Teacher & Students) 
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 26:35 min

“Monhegan Light” concerns a Hollywood cinematographer who receives a 
nude painting of his recently deceased wife in the mail. When he learns that 
the artist was his late wife’s lover for 10 summers, he journeys to Monhegan 
Island, where he is forced to see her through the eyes of another man. Adapted 
from a story by Pulitzer Prize winner Richard Russo.

THE COME UP
Director: Kirk Sullivan
USA / Narrative / 2013 / 10 min

An ambitious production assistant in Hollywood executes an elabroate plan 
to get his film script in the hands of a might producer.
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TIME WEDNESDAY JUNE 12 THURSDAY JUNE 13 FRIDAY JUNE 14 SATURDAY JUNE 15 SUNDAY JUNE 16

10:00 am
10 AM  
Event - “Coffee and Conversation”  
with Ira Deutchman (Palace 1) (90 - 120 min)

11:00 am

12:00 pm
12 PM 
Film - First Cousin Once  
Removed (LPCA) (78 min)

12 PM 
Film - The  
Summit (LPCA) 

1:00 pm
1 PM

 

Film - A Band Called 
Death  
(LPCA) (98 min)

                1 PM  
                 
                 

Film- American Masters 
Mel Brooks: Make a 
Noise (LPCA) ( 90 min)

2:00 pm
2 PM 
Film - Fairhaven (LPCA) (81 min)

2 PM 
Film - TBD 
(LPCA) 

3:00 pm

3 PM - 6 PM  
Event - North Country Shorts (LPCA)4:00 pm

4 PM 
Film - TBD 
(LPCA) 

5:00 pm

6:00 pm
630 PM 
Film - A Band Called Death  
(LPCA) (98 min)

630 PM  
 

Film - Nathan 
Farb’s Home  
Movies (LPCA)

630 PM  

 
 Film - Syrup  
(LPCA) (90 min)

7:00 pm
7 PM 
Film - At Any Price (LPCA)  
(105 min)

8:00 pm

845 PM - 11 PM 
Event - Sleepless in Lake Placid (LPCA) 

9:00 pm
9 PM (Dark) 
Film - The Mountains  
Will Wait For You (Mid’s Park)

9 PM 
Film - The Summit  
(LPCA) (95 min) 930 PM 

Film - Whitewash (LPCA)  
(90 mins)

10:00 pm

11:00 pmSc
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The Shared Experience
What is the Shared Experience? Whether you’re sitting in a movie theatre 
with strangers and a large tub of popcorn, or at home with the kids banging 
pots and pans while you watch a flick on your flatscreen; whether you’re 
at your desk with the laptop, headphones, and a good stream, or sitting 
at a train station catching a few minutes of your fave movie downloaded 
to your iPad, smartphone, iPhone, or tablet, you’re engaging in the shared 
experience of movie watching.

Today, movie theaters must compete with lavish home entertainment, a 
plethora of wireless devices, and on-demand media. Some theaters have 
responded by spicing up their business to offer something else besides the 
usual fare - pastries & coffee or a full dinner menu - or maybe it’s a different 
way to watch films on the big screen altogether (couches instead of seats, or 
even canoes instead of seats — yes, it is happening). New digital projectors 
can allow for more diverse screenings, and some theaters have adapted to 
hosting sporting events, parties, conferences and more as a way to produce 
alternative revenue streams, diverse options for audiences, and to stay 
relevant in an age of instant gratification.

For me, the theater experience remains the one 
type of shared experience that remains in my 
mind long after it’s over. I can barely remember 
the first time I saw any movie on DVD, but no 
matter how many times I watch Pulp Fiction, I 
still feel that emotional DNA which was encoded 
when I saw it for the first time at the Cross 
County Multiplex. I remember when the audience 
laughed; I recall the timbre in the room during 
different scenes. The same goes for The Thin 
Red Line and pretty much every other major 
movie I saw in the theater when it opened. 

And “major” is the operative word. I’ve also seen many movies that just weren’t 
as memorable. In that case, it probably doesn’t matter whether I saw it in a 
theater or not. It’s the movies that are meant for the big screen that ought 
to be seen on the big screen. That equation alone will probably always keep 
movie theaters relevant...but not all movie theaters.

The big multiplexes are fairly protected by their corporate bulk, but the smaller, 
independently owned onesies, twosies, and quads have been an endangered 
species for some time. It’s primarily these smaller theaters which are embracing 
the type of arthouse convergence that could keep them vital in a digital age. 

What is the Shared Experience? It’s whatever you want it to be. We all contribute 
to shaping our culture, and right now the clay is fresh and malleable. It’s an 
exciting time for the way we watch movies. 

Be sure to attend ‘Coffee & Conversation’ on Saturday to hear Ira Deutchman 
speak about this phenomenon - and tell us what YOU hope to get out of your 
local theater. —T J BREARTON

GUEST LIST

Ira Deutchman 
“Coffee & Conversation”  

Key Note Speaker

Tom O’Brien 
Writer / Director 

“Fairhaven” 

Judge 
Sleepless in Lake Placid

Mark Covino 
Director 

“A Band Called Death” 

Judge 
Sleepless in Lake Placid

Marc Tulin 
Writer 

“Whitewash”

Fred Schwoebel 
Director 

“The Mountains Will Wait For You”

Chris Federico 
Host, North Country Shorts

Ellena Lucas 
Judge and Presenter 

Tony Lucas Award

Kevin Craig West 
Judge 

Tony Lucas Award

Sunny Rozakis 
Judge 

Tony Lucas Award

“
“

For me, the theater 
experience remains 
the one type 
of shared 
experience  
that remains in my 
mind long after 
it’s over.
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Special Thanks to Our Supporters
Thank you to all the guests, members, volunteers, and patrons who contributed to this 

event. Without you the 2013 Lake Placid Film Forum would not have been possible

THANKS TO OUR GRANTORS:

Essex County Board of Supervisors, Gary and Karen Dake

A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Heather Clark

Dennis Reiff

Chris Federico

David Woodward

Karen Huttlinger

Kevin Craig West

Sunny Rozakis

Ellena Lucas

Ira Deutchman

Mark Christopher Covino

Tom O’Brien

Debbie, Jeff,  
and the UPS Store

Adam Gardam

ROOST

Gary Smith and Northwoods Inn

Stewart’s Shoppes

James Lemons, Doug Lansing,  
Mike McCreadie and all the  

LPCA Staff

The Clark Family and staff  
at the Palace Theatre

Peggy Mousaw

Mayor Craig Randall 
Village of Lake Placid

Supervisor Randy Douglas 
Town of Jay

STAFF:

Kathleen Carroll 
Artistic Director

T J Brearton 
Project Specialist

David Press 
Associate Coordinator

Jordan Craig 
Print Traffic, Promotional Images

Amanda Coyle 
Graphic Design

Kathy Sauers 
Volunteer Coordinator

Tom Hanrahan, Elizabeth Lowe,  
David Press, Barry Snyder, T J Brearton  

Program Committee

 BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

John B. Huttlinger, Jr. 
Chairman

Nelson Page 
Vice Chair

Gary Dake 
Treasurer

Kathy Sauers 
Secretary

Alan Hofmanis

Anthony Lucas (he will be missed!)

Tom Hanrahan

Anitra Pell



Thank You to Our Sponsors
In addition to its esteemed Adirondack Film Society members, each year the Lake Placid Film Forum is supported by local 

and regional sponsors. These businesses and organizations provide vital assistance to our event. We thank them for their 

considerate support of arts & entertainment programs which enrich our community. 

Northwoods Inn 

Ballston Spa  
Film Fest

Lake Placid  
Pub & Brewery

Hannafords

NCPR

Smoke Signals  
Restaurant

WSLP

The Cowboy 
Restaurant

WAMC

Stewart’s Shoppes

Mirror Lake Inn  
Resort and Spa

Saratoga  
Film Forum


